1 YEAR EXPRESS LIMITED WARRANTY
FAR EAST AMERICAN

5.2MM HARDWOOD PLYWOOD
5.2mm Hardwood Plywood panels from Far East American (FEA), when installed as a flooring underlayment
for residential construction in accordance with Far East American’s instructions:


Will not warp or delaminate and will not have core voids or core laps that make the plywood
unsuitable for flooring underlayment.

For a period within one year of FEA’s invoice date, if our 5.2mm Hardwood Plywood do not meet the above
stipulations when used in residential construction, Far East American is prepared to resolve specific claims,
at the company’s option, in one of the following ways:


Provide replacement panels.



Refund the full price of the panels.



Repair or replace panels, adhesive, and flooring covering affected without charge.



Refund the full wholesale cost of panels, adhesive, and floor covering affected including reasonable
installation costs.

FEA’s liability for any claim shall be limited to the cost of the installation of the panels, adhesives, and
flooring cover affected by the panels’ failure, and will not be liable for any incidental, special, or consequential
damages. Claims are only valid under the following conditions:


Written notice of the claim, accompanied by proof of purchase, must submitted within 30 days of the
discovery of a possible defect. FEA must be given 30 days to inspect the floors after receiving written
notice, prior to any alteration, change, or repair thereof. Failure to inspect within 30 days does not
authorize purchaser to make any alteration, change, or repair to the material.



Far East American does not accept any responsibility for improper installation, installation of panels
with obvious defects, any faults in construction of the building or any claims related to the
telegraphing of seems. FEA will not accept responsibility for claims due to standing water, fire,
floods, and natural disasters, which may affect the performance of the floor system.

This warranty is non-transferable and covers only the original use in residential applications.

Far East American makes no express or implied warranties except as stated above.
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